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ABSTRACT: In this work we demonstrate that blood glucose
can be controlled remotely through light stimulated release of
insulin from an injected cutaneous depot. Human insulin was
tethered to an insoluble but injectable polymer via a linker,
which was based on the light cleavable di-methoxy nitrophenyl
ethyl (DMNPE) group. This material was injected into the
skin of streptozotocin-treated diabetic rats. We observed
insulin being released into the bloodstream after a 2 min
trans-cutaneous irradiation of this site by a compact LED light
source. Control animals treated with the same material, but in
which light was blocked from the site, showed no release of insulin into the bloodstream. We also demonstrate that additional
pulses of light from the light source result in additional pulses of insulin being absorbed into circulation. A significant reduction in
blood glucose was then observed. Together, these results demonstrate the feasibility of using light to allow for the continuously
variable control of insulin release. This in turn has the potential to allow for the tight control of blood glucose without the
invasiveness of insulin pumps and cannulas.
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■ INTRODUCTION

Insulin continues to be the main treatment for type 1
diabetes.1−4 As effective as insulin is, it has major problems
associated with its use. It has low oral bioavailability, requiring it
to be injected.5,6 In addition, its dosage is highly variable
through the course of a day, depending on diet as well as
activity level. Ideally, for insulin to be most effective, it would
be administered in amounts that would vary minute by minute,
as blood glucose itself varies minute by minute. This is
impractical currently, as even a regimen of 4−5 variable
injections per day is a challenge for the typical patient. Because
of these issues, there has been significant interest in the
development of an artificial pancreas, a system that can
administer variable amounts of insulin in response to blood
glucose information.7−11 Multiple solutions to this problem
have been explored, including (1) exogenous implanted beta
cells,12 (2) sugar responsive insulin releasing polymers,13 and
(3) a continuous glucose monitor (CGM) combined with an
insulin pump.7,14 The latter approach is the most mature and is
the subject of human clinical trials.
One of the advantages of the CGM/pump approach is that

the function of blood glucose monitoring is separated from the
function of insulin delivery, so that each piece of the final
system can be optimized independently. This increases the
chances of the complete system working robustly. One of the

main challenges associated with insulin pumps is that they
require a physical connection between the outside of the
patient (i.e., insulin reservoir) and the inside of the patient.
This connection is typically a cannula that is inserted
subcutaneously. This leads to multiple problems: The point
of insertion gets rapidly biofouled, leading to variation in
delivery or complete blockage, requiring cannula replacement
every 2 days. In addition, the pump and cannula in the course
of a normal active life can get snagged or removed.15−18 What
we have sought is a method of insulin delivery that retains the
advantages of a pump (continuous, variable insulin release),
while eliminating the physical connection between insulin
reservoir and the patient. Ideally it would allow the insulin to be
initially administered in a fashion identical to normal insulin via
injection, but allow for continuously variable release in response
to blood glucose information.
We introduced such an approach recently, the so-called

PhotoActivated Depot or PAD approach.19 This prior work
described a material in which insulin was linked to an insoluble
polymer via a photocleavable linker. We demonstrated in vitro
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that insulin was released from this material in a controlled and
predictable fashion using pulses of light from an LED. The
long-term aim for such a material is that it be injected in a
fashion identical to insulin (i.e., cutaneously) and then be
irradiated through the skin by a small light source that is guided
by blood glucose information (Figure 1). Thus, insulin release

could be varied continuously without the need for a physical
connection that is inherently vulnerable and invasive. The
success of this material in vitro suggested multiple critical
questions that we sought to address in this work: (1) Can
sufficient light cross the upper layers of skin to allow photolysis
of the PAD in vivo? (2) Will the released insulin retain its
biological activity, despite the synthetic processing required to
originally create the PAD? (3) Can sufficient moles of insulin
be released to stimulate blood glucose reduction? (4) Can
insulin release be varied by varying the amount of light applied?
In this work, we demonstrate that an insulin PAD succeeds in

all these requirements. Insulin released from the insulin PAD
retains its biological activity after photolysis. After intradermal
injection of the material to form the insoluble depot site in the
skin of diabetic rats, light from a compact LED source is
capable of stimulating release of insulin into the bloodstream.
We demonstrate that additional pulses of LED illumination
result in additional pulses of insulin released into the
bloodstream. Finally, we show that insulin release is followed
by a reduction in blood glucose. All the observed effects are
specific to the irradiation of the depot and are not seen in
control animals, similarly treated. The results confirm the
potential of remotely controlled drug release, which will be
particularly useful in the case of diseases like diabetes that

require highly varying amounts and highly varying timing of
administration.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS

In addition to the following, a complete description of methods
and materials, including characterization of photoactivated
depot materials and intermediates, is contained in detail in the
Supporting Information.

Light Source. The light source was constructed from a
Nichia NCSU033B LED, with a 365 nm peak irradiation. This
was driven by a 6.5 V power source using a current limiting
power resistor. The light source holds the LED ∼0.32 cm from
the skin surface, and the measured absolute irradiance at the
skin was 0.71 W/cm2. The absolute irradiance of the light
source was determined using a calibrated USB2000 spectro-
photometer (Ocean Optics) and a CC-3−UV-S cosine
corrector via an optic fiber. The Spectrasuite software was
used to analyze absolute irradiance in the range of 350−400 nm
that brackets the LED output.

Animals. Spague Dawley male rats (250−300 g) were
obtained from Harlan Laboratories (Indianapolis, IN).
Chemical diabetes was induced by treatment with 65 mg/kg
Streptozotocin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Diabetes was
defined as blood glucose concentrations >250 mg/dL on 3
consecutive days using a One Touch II glucometer and blood
obtained from the tail vein.
This study was carried out in strict accordance with the

recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health, eighth
edition. The protocol was approved by the University of
Missouri Kansas City Institutional Animal Care Use Committee
protocol #1401.

Intradermal Injection of PAD Material. Rats were
anesthetized with isoflurane gas using a precision vaporizer.
The upper backs of rats were shaved prior to injection of the
PAD materials. Injections of ∼80 μL of PAD material were
made using a 1/2 cc syringe and a 27 gauge needle. Due to
limitations of the volume of material that can be injected into
the dermal layer of skin at one time, two injections (40 μL
each) of PAD materials were made side by side. The compact
LED light source was anchored to the skin over the injection

Figure 1. PhotoActivated Depot (PAD) approach. PAD material
consisting of insulin linked to polymer via photocleavable linker
injected under the skin. This is followed by transcutaneous irradiation,
photolysis of the insulin−PAD bond, and uptake into circulation.

Figure 2. Synthesis of PAD material using a 10 μm Rink-amide Tentagel resin coupled with strained cyclo-octyne, then reacted with IMA (insulin
monoazide) containing one photocleavable group. Final material photolyzes to release native insulin.
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sites by two small dots of superglue. Rats’ body temperature
and hydration was maintained throughout the experiment.
Insulin Analysis by ELISA. Blood samples were collected

in Microvette 100 μL Li-HEP tubes (Sarstedt) from the tail-
vein using a glass capillary. After collecting all time points from
an experiment, the samples were centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 2
min. The supernatant was removed and stored at −20 °C until
the ELISA analysis was performed. The ultrasensitive human
insulin ELISA kit (Alpco, Salem, NH) was used according to
the manufacturer’s instructions.
Glucose Measurements. Glucose measurements were

made using One Touch II Lifescan glucometer and strips
(Johnson & Johnson, Milpitas, CA) using plasma from blood
samples obtained from the tail vein.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The insulin PAD material was synthesized in an analogous
fashion to our previously described material.19 Specifically,
human insulin was joined to a photocleavable linker via an ester
linkage formed between carboxyl groups on insulin and a diazo
group on the linker.19,20 This linker was terminated in an azide.
In parallel, we synthesized a base resin that would ultimately
attach to the linked insulin. Our previous insulin PAD material
was built using ChemMatrix resin as the base upon which
insulin was attached via a photocleavable linker. While this resin
was sufficient for in vitro demonstration of the approach, it had
a particle size (150−500 μm) that was too large to be
conveniently injected during in vivo experiments. We therefore
created a new PAD material using small diameter TentaGel
Rink amide beads (Rapp Polymere). These were 10 μm in
diameter, which allowed them to be injected using a standard
27 G needle. The amine group of the resin was coupled with
dibenzocyclooctyne (DBCO) acid.21,22 The DBCO was then
coupled via a “click” reaction with insulin monoazide, which
was synthesized as previously described (Figure 2). The final
synthesized material was characterized in two ways, by cleavage
of the entire species (DBCO-linker-photocleavable group-
insulin) from the resin using TFA. This was confirmed to have
the expected molecular weight (6597.0 observed, 6593.4
calculated).

The material was also photolyzed in vitro using light from a
365 nm LED (Figure 3). In this experiment, test and control
samples were treated identically, except that light was blocked
from irradiating the control sample by aluminum foil. This
allowed the elimination of heat as a factor in insulin release.
The only difference between test and control samples was light.
We irradiated the samples for 2 min and followed insulin
release over time. For the 5 min prior to sampling, we gently
vortexed the resin, followed by centrifugation and sample
withdraw at the time point. We observed no detectable insulin
release for the light-blocked control sample (Figure 3 left) and
significant insulin release in the light-irradiated test sample. A
majority of the released insulin was detected in the first time
point after irradiation, but we continued to see additional
release approaching a plateau in later time points. Because we
see no insulin release in the control samples, we associate this
additional insulin detected to a slower kinetic process such as
diffusion from the resin following photolysis. At 65 min, we
again irradiated the samples for 2 min and saw a similar pattern:
no detectable insulin in the light-blocked control sample and a
spike in insulin release, followed by a slower and plateauing
evolution of insulin. The material released from the resin in
response to irradiation showed an HPLC retention time
identical to insulin (Figure 3, upper right). In addition, ESI
mass spectrometry confirmed this, showing a native molecular
weight (5808.0 calculated, 5808.0 observed) (Figure 3, lower
right).
This PAD material has two key components and attributes:

(1) an insoluble, but injectable polymer that keeps the material
at the site of injection; (2) a linkage to insulin that is cleaved
with light and releases native insulin. Complete synthetic
schemes and characterization are contained within the
Supporting Information.
Because the insulin was exposed to multiple synthetic steps,

some involving organic solvents, we wanted to ensure that it
retains biological activity in vivo after this processing. We
previously have demonstrated that insulin photoreleased from
resin retains the molecular weight and HPLC retention time of
native insulin. In addition, it is recognized by anti-insulin
antibodies in an ELISA sandwich assay. Both of these data
suggest that our processed insulin has retained its native

Figure 3. In vitro insulin PAD photolysis. PAD material was exposed to two 2′ periods of 365 nm LED light (blue bars). Supernatant was monitored
for insulin release (left). Material released showed a retention time in HPLC consistent with insulin (upper right), and this was confirmed to be
insulin via ESI-MS (lower right).
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conformation. To confirm that this in vitro activity persists in
vivo, we tested our processed insulin in a diabetic rat model.
For all studies, we have used a streptozotocin induced rat
model of diabetes.23 Diabetes was induced with a one-time
injection of streptozotocin resulting in rats with average blood
glucose levels of ∼450 mg/dL by day 2 postinjection. For all
experiments, we lightly anesthetized the rats to reduce distress
during the procedures.
In-vitro, we photolyzed the insulin PAD material, and

collected the released insulin in the supernatant above the resin.
This released insulin was quantitated using HPLC. We injected
14.2 nmol/kg of this photoreleased insulin into diabetic rats.
For all our studies, we injected into the dermal layer of skin.
The dermal layer has multiple advantages, including that it is
shallow and therefore more accessible to light as well as leading
to faster uptake of insulin.24 Figure 4 shows the change in blood

insulin and glucose levels in response to these injections.
Insulin levels increase rapidly, peaking at 15 min. This is
accompanied by a rapid decrease in blood glucose levels,
demonstrating that, despite synthetic processing, in vitro
photoreleased insulin retains biological activity.
The blood glucose reduction that we observed by injecting

photoreleased insulin is very similar to what is expected from
unprocessed human insulin. Studies with unprocessed human
insulin injected intradermally follow similar kinetics with
respect to insulin concentration and % blood glucose reduction

(data not shown). These matched what is reported elsewhere,
specifically that a 2−3 IU/kg dose of human insulin causes an
approximately 70% reduction in glucose levels in Sprague−
Dawley rats when injected subcutaneously.25−27 We have
utilized a 2.36 IU/kg (14.2 nmol/kg) dose here and observe a
similar result when injected intradermally.
We then examined the ability of the PAD material to release

insulin into the systemic circulation after injection and
transcutaneous irradiation of the injection site. Diabetic rats
were injected with ∼80 μL of PAD material, containing ∼140
nmoles of covalently bound insulin, into the dermal layer. Both
experimental and control animals were fitted with a compact
LED light source that uses a Nichia 365 nm LED, with an
estimated output of 0.71 W/cm2 at the skin (Figure 5). The
light source was activated for 2 min at time 0. Control animals
were also irradiated but had the light blocked by a layer of
aluminum foil, thus allowing for the control of any heat effects
(we observe a ∼9 °C increase in temperature during the
irradiation period). The only difference between experimental
and control animals was the presence of light on the skin of the
experimental animals. We did not observe any surface changes
such as scabbing in the skin several days postexperiment. We
monitored both blood insulin levels and blood glucose levels
(via blood obtained from the tail vein). Blood glucose was
determined in real time using test strips, and blood insulin
levels were determined using a human insulin ELISA assay
(Alpco). The ELISA assay shows minimal cross reaction with
rat insulin, allowing us to track specifically the human insulin
released from our material. Figure 6 shows the results of these
experiments performed in triplicate experimental and control
animals.
Prior to irradiation, almost undetectable amounts of insulin

are observed in the blood of both experimental and control
animals. This persists in the control animal over a 2 h period,
demonstrating no leaching of insulin from the PAD material
due to biochemical degradation. The experimental animals,
however, showed a sharp increase in plasma insulin levels
immediately after irradiation, with a peak level at 25 min,
followed by a slow decrease. This decrease is likely due to
normal degradative and absorptive processes. To our knowl-
edge, this is the first demonstration of insulin release in a live
animal stimulated by light.
Following an increase in plasma insulin we observed a

modest decrease in blood glucose, with only the 45′ time point
showing significance (p < 0.05). We then investigated whether
we could further decrease blood glucose by stimulating the
release of two pulses of insulin from the depot with a second
pulse of LED light from the light source. As before, we injected

Figure 4. Confirmation of in vivo activity of in vitro photolyzed insulin
from the PAD. Insulin isolated from photolyzed PAD material was
injected into the dermal layer of diabetic rats (n = 3). Insulin (blue
circles) was rapidly detected in the blood. Blood glucose (purple
squares) was reduced, confirming in vivo activity of in vitro photolyzed
PAD insulin.

Figure 5. Compact LED light source used for in vivo studies. Light source shown from top and bottom (left and middle panels) and in place on rat
back (right panel).
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∼80 μL of the insulin PAD material containing 140 nmol of
insulin covalently linked to the polymer, and then irradiated the
skin over the depot site. Control animals again were treated
identically except the light was blocked from the skin by
aluminum foil. The results are shown in Figure 7.
We measured both the blood insulin and glucose levels,

starting at 20 min prior to the first irradiation. We observed
little to no leaching of insulin from the depot site into the
blood. At time 0, we irradiated for 2 min. As before we saw a
sharp increase in blood insulin level only in the experimental
animals, peaking at 15 min, and a modest drop in blood
glucose. At 65 min, we irradiated the injection site for an
additional 2 min period and saw an additional release of insulin
into the blood, peaking at 85 min. With this additional
irradiation step, we now observed a robust drop in blood
glucose in the experimental vs control animals. This
demonstrates that we can meter insulin release with light and
that by doing so we can meter the control of blood glucose.

■ CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have described for the first time an injectable
form of insulin that is controlled with light in a living animal.

The insulin PAD material described is a first generation
material, and each element in it (polymer, photocleavable
linker, insulin) is amenable to optimization to improve
performance. For example, there is the potential for
immunogenicity, and this can be modulated by the nature of
the polymer carrier. We currently use a PEG based polymer,
which is likely not to be cleared easily from the dermal site, as it
is biocompatible, not biodegradable. Second generation
materials under development are based on biodegradable
polymers or methods that require no polymer. These will
eliminate the potential for toxicity associated with the matrix
portion of the materials.
In addition, the di-methoxy nitrophenyl ethyl (DMNPE)

photocleavable group currently used requires 365 nm light to
cleave, which has the potential for phototoxicity. Previous
studies that utilize 350−365 nm light for light triggered release
in vivo,28,29 or light activated transdermal polymerization30

purposes have not revealed cell toxicity after a 2−3 min
exposure. Given this, we are developing materials that release
insulin using visible light,31 to eliminate any residual photo-
toxicity and to increase dermal light penetration. This has the
potential to significantly reduce the amount of light needed to
photolyze.

Figure 6. Photoactivated insulin release. Blood insulin levels, as
determined by ELISA assay (top panel), and blood glucose levels
(bottom panel) before and after a 2 min period of LED activation
(indicated by blue bar). * indicates p < 0.05 for differences between
control and experimental points.

Figure 7. Insulin release and blood glucose reduction with multiple
irradiations of PAD. Blood insulin levels, as determined by ELISA
assay (top panel), and blood glucose levels (bottom panel) before and
after 2 min periods of LED activation at time 0 and 65 min (indicated
by blue bar). * indicates p < 0.05 for differences between control and
experimental points.
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An additional point of optimization is the insulin loading of
the material. The first generation material is <5% w/w insulin.
This resulted in 140 nmol of insulin per depot injection or
about 0.8 mg of insulin. This is approximately half of the daily
dose for an adult human. Given that the loading efficiency of
this material is in the low single digits, it suggests that second
generation, higher loading materials (>50%) will have sufficient
material to last for several days in a human. We have recently
begun developing such higher loading materials.32 Increasing
insulin loading and release efficiency can reduce the volume of
injection needed, increase the lifetime of the depot, and reduce
the amount of light needed to stimulate insulin release.
An optimized insulin PAD has the potential to allow

continuously variable release of insulin in response to blood
glucose information using a familiar injectable material. As such,
it can form the foundation of an artificial pancreas system in
which insulin delivery is not controlled by an unwieldy pump
and cannula, but rather through pulses of light delivered
through a light source. When combined with blood sugar
information provided by a continuous glucose monitor (CGM),
such a system has the potential to provide a convenient and
usable route to control of blood glucose and the health benefits
that result from this control.33
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